Career Emphasis Week Slated For Week Of February 3-7 On Campus

“Career Week! You mean at least someone is going to help me decide on my career?” exclaimed the bewildered sophomore in various departments.

Thursday, February 3, ACEI Recognized in National Newsletter

The Elementary Education Club of GS&W, a branch of ACEI, has been recognized in the January, 1957, ACEI Branch Newsletter. This is an International newsletter going to all members. This is the second consecutive year the club has received this honorable mention.

The following article appeared in the newsletter: “The highlight of the week for the students at Georgia State College for Women at Milledgeville, Georgia, was a tea and open house given at the Laboratory School for all members, freshmen, faculty members, and other persons. Other projects have been calling stories to the school children and helping the state hospital. Two more good times of this week was a membership drive with an “ACEI Day” for all who attended and two planning a paint of action which included the committee of the year, special activities, and other information.

Career Week Plans

So that everyone may enjoy in our action, Peaks Laboratory School has been reserved for observation all day Tuesday, February 2. These plans are to be enjoyed at any age level. This is a Career Day! You’ll have a chance to meet some famous people and coming in the future in the Education Building and looking into their field of work with children. Your are in your friends to meet as much time as you can in the above, but there are still many exhibits and displays of books that are helpful to positive teachers.

Cunningham, Hammett, Martin Will Lead Three Major Organizations

Cynthia Cunningham was elected president of College Government Association. Cunningham is a junior at Georgia.

Cynthia, an elementary education major, is from Brunswick, Georgia. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Cunningham. She attended high school at Glenn Academy.

As a freshman, she was president of the dormitory in which she lived. During the year at GS&W she has served as treasurer of Y and as her first year. She was one of the representatives of the Student Inter-college Association of the state of Georgia.

Sorry Hammett is a Health and physical education major from Waycross, Ga., who was president of Y and Recreation on campus.

Mr. Cunningham is a junior at Georgia.

Student Committees Announce Plans For Activities During Career Week

Dr. Neal to Speak On Careers In Music

We of the Music Department realize that practically all of our graduates are in the teaching fields available even, and that being the one field we are already well acquainted with is that we are most probable and broadening to our group to have Mrs. Neal himself speak to us on what other possible fields open up to us as music majors.

Mrs. Neal has decided to give this talk.

There are a few buildings in the music building available during the week. We present various fields openings and face concerning them, but the benefit of music students and others who may be interested.

Mrs. Comer Speaks On Home Economics

Mrs. J. W. Comer, wife of Dr. Comer of our faculty, will speak to students interested in the various fields of home economics. In February 15 in Chappell Hall, the faculty of Georgia, Mrs. Comer received her B.S. in Home Economics from G. B. W. and her Master’s degree from Ohio State University. She has also taught at the University of Georgia, the University of North Carolina, and the University of Tennessee. She is a member of the Georgia Home Economics Association, American Home Economics Association, GEA. XEA, and an alumnus member of Phi Upsilon Omicron.

Mrs. Comer says that the great honor ever bestowed upon her is that of being elected the first Teacher of the Year Choir in Baldwin County, Georgia. At present she is teaching and home economics at Baldwin County High School, Georgia.

Understand in learning about the various fields of home economics the student is invited to hear Mrs. Comer.

English Emphasised By Our Literary Guild

At the regularly scheduled meeting of Literary Guild this month, emphasis will be the newly-established Collier Emphasis Week. The group will be holding an open discussion on women’s men. English majors in the discussion a graduate English major at GS&W will speak on the opportunities for English majors in the various fields of studying and in other fields.

Although, the Guild is usually open only to English majors and minors, this meeting is open to all students to those who are interested in English literature. In English literature are those who advertised in English literature and are interested in English literature.

GSCO Graduates

Are you interested in being a school, college or superior library? With library service constantly increasing, there is a great need in the field of librarianship. During the month of March, all college and high school and junior college students have come and spoken on the opportunities for English majors in the fields of librarianship. There are four main types of librarianship, college and university, and special, public, and industrial. Those are numerous others by June.

Perhaps a good test of career possibilities is the one in which you would enjoy doing the work. This test, librarianship man, would have to be the newly-established Collier Emphasis Week. This group will be holding an open discussion on women’s men. Their majors in the discussion a graduate English major at GS&W will speak on the opportunities for English majors in the various fields of studying and in other fields.

The Colonnade
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Don't Believe A Word!

We've heard so much about Tea Party, with her Speeches and all, that we've been woefully desirous of meeting the woman herself. So last week we decided to go to her speech at Columbia, and see what all the excitement was about. It was quite a sight to see her speak, as she stood on the stage, surrounded by a sea of people, looking straight into the camera, and speaking with a clear, confident voice. Her message was powerful and inspiring, and her words resonated with the audience. We were reminded of the power of the human voice, and the importance of speaking up for what we believe in. It was truly an unforgettable experience.
FRANCES WILLIAMS
 REC IN EFFECT

B - B - B! Big things are happening in the sports world this week. Basketball finals will be taking place during the week, which will culminate in a basketball game that is sure to be exciting.

...and Thursday preceding for demonstrations coming soon. 's big band domination of the chapel period will be held on February 9th and will be at the annual musical service on date. "s club meeting will be held on February 9th 9:30 to 10:30 p.m.

As a special event for the week, a basketball tournament for both boys and girls will be held on the night of February 9th. Seniors and juniors will attend the tournament, which will be held in the gym of the high school. The tournament is sure to be exciting. If you attend the event, you will be sure to come out and enjoy the fun. It's the Basketball Tournament!

Pompling and kangaroo members are busy meeting every Tuesday and Thursday. karaoke will be held on the night of February 9th 9:30 to 10:30 p.m.

From a club meeting, the members will be able to see their favorite shows and enjoy the fun. It's the Basketball Tournament!

Olof Christiansen and St. Olaf Choir
To Appear In Russell On February 4

The St. Olaf Choir, under the direction of Olef C. Christiansen, will appear in concert at the Capella, 24th Street and Broadway. The Capella choir is America's leading, having been founded in 1945, composed of sixty members.

The music department of this school has long been held in high esteem for its distinguished choir. The choir is directed by the present director, the head of the music department, the late Mr. Christiansen. The choir has performed throughout the United States and Europe, and has appeared throughout the world. It has performed in Russia, Italy, France, and Germany.

The choir's repertoire includes a wide range of music, from early music to contemporary compositions. The choir's performances are always highly acclaimed, and its concerts are eagerly anticipated by music lovers everywhere.

The choir will appear in concert at the Capella on February 3rd, 8:30 p.m. The concert is free and open to the public. Tickets can be purchased at the door. For more information, please contact the choir director, Mr. Christiansen, at his office or via email.

The choir's music is always of the highest quality, and its performances are always highly appreciated. Its repertoire includes a wide range of music, from early music to contemporary compositions. The choir's performances are always highly acclaimed, and its concerts are eagerly anticipated by music lovers everywhere.

From a club meeting, the members will be able to see their favorite shows and enjoy the fun. It's the Basketball Tournament!
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